ACC Plasticity Maintains Masseter Hyperalgesia Caused by Occlusal Interference.
Acute occlusal interference following improper occlusal alteration in dental practice can induce chronic masticatory muscle pain. The underlying mechanism has not been clarified. Synaptic plasticity in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) plays a key role in the chronic pain state. This study investigated the role of synaptic plasticity in the ACC in acute occlusal interference-induced chronic masticatory muscle pain. A rat model of experimental occlusal interference (EOI) was established. In vivo local field potential (LFP) recording was conducted to evaluate the change of synaptic strength and plasticity from the medial thalamus (MT) to the ACC after EOI application. The effects of microdialysis of antagonists of glutamate receptors into the ACC on synaptic transmission from the MT to the ACC were examined. Furthermore, the influence of inhibiting glutamate receptors in the ACC on EOI-induced mechanical hyperalgesia in the masseter muscles of rats was investigated. The amplitude of LFP in the ACC evoked by MT stimulation was significantly potentiated since 14 d of EOI application. Long-term potentiation of LFP in the ACC was reliably induced by theta burst stimulation to the MT in control rats but was occluded in 14-d EOI rats. Microdialysis of AMPA/kainate receptor antagonist CNQX into the ACC attenuated LFP in the ACC evoked by stimulating the MT in control and EOI rats. Administration of NMDA receptor subunit NR2B antagonist Ro 25-6981 into the ACC significantly alleviated the potentiation of MT stimulation-evoked LFP in the ACC of EOI rats without affecting that in control rats. EOI-induced hyperalgesia in the bilateral masseter muscles of rats was dose-dependently relieved after microdialysis of Ro 25-6981 into ACC. These findings provide direct evidence that prolonged acute occlusal interference potentiates synaptic transmission in the ACC, which in turn mediates chronic masticatory muscle pain.